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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Jan. 21, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
Kentucky some sleet or
freezing rain changing -to
rain tonight with low 30 to
38. Cloudy and milder with
occasional rain Tuesday. but
windy and turning colder by
11411I- •
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BOYS INJURED IN :WRE
rtinlail Asks Congress For 85 BilliOn Alben Crouch .Is In Seri-ous„ Condition In Fulton Hospital
In &44;tard
MURRAY
We have wondered for • long
time how to avoid payinglareisi
Net that we,, mind paying a fair
amount of taxes, but a person
can't help but think of the money
he could save if he did not have
to pay so much. in state and fed-
- 
eral taxes.
Anyway, here is how you e'ein
get out of paying them. according
to the Crockett Times at Mara°.
Tennessee.
Don't snake, don't drink alcohol.
don't dunk soft drinkg_cion't uso
g:Isoline. don't buy a cook stove,
don't buy a refrigerator, don't live.
don't die."
Teacher. Why was Columbus so
anxious to discover a new world,
Bobby: I think he was looking for
a place to park.
On this date last year ThelThited
le-States was denounced for .imperia-
list policies by Peter Poepelov, di-
rector of the Marx-Engels-Lenin
Institute in Moscow before an
audience that included Stalin and
other Soviet leaders; snow slides
in the southeilidern.Alps brought
death to 109 persons in Switzer-
land. Italy and Austria, n two
days: Mount .Lamington, a volcano
100 miles north of Port Moresby in
.New Guinea, erupted. destroying sr
dPinaging 20 villages.
This date in history: The first
coast-to-coast Grand Opera radio
broadcast was conducted, in 1927;
Louis the leth of France was- be-
headed. in 1793: Nikolai Lenin, head
of the Russian government, died
at the age of 54 of apoplexy, in
1924; Clyde Tombaugh. a 23-year
old astronomer, discovered the
planet Pluto at the Lowell Obser-
vatory in Arizona. in 1930: the
first Kiwanis Club was organized
in Detroit, in 1925: 'the Russiams
invaded Silesia, in 1945.
Help Asked
For Couple
Spencer -
Joins Fire
Marshal Office
Murray Fire Chief W. 0. Silen-
cer has been made District Super-
visor of the State Firm Marshall's
office in Western Kenttfky it was.
released' today.
Chief Spencer has been Murray's
Fire Chief for several year:, and
has been highly instrumental in
W. 0. Spine*
!sal Lee. Fire Chief
Khag, •AIRMINIK aist
Solons Wave
Ee,onomy.
At New Budget
By United FM* .
President Truman has, spelled
out the "price of peat*" And the'
011gt of government feit the Leaning
year: 
_
Botkell!! memoured hi un- bil-
lion. -
The thief executive ha, sent
congress an 85-billion-400-m'llion---
dollar federal budget-bound in a
paper-backed book 13-hundred
pages long and weighin; more
than five pounds.
ThOibiggest item on the budget
is military spending. The ecenident
calls on congress for 51-billior.-
200-million dollars for thl armed
forces, and more than eight-billion
WASMNGTON Jan. 21 (UP)-
Here's how the rotrerrnsent pen.
posse to spend your tax dollar in
Med 19S3:
Military services
Foreign aid
Interest on debt
Veterans protracts
60 cents
13 oents
7 cents
5 cents
All other expenses 15 cents
Total $1.1111
And here's where the bagel* AIM-
tar will tame from
individual taxes   Wild*
Corporation taxes n nos
Borrowing & new taxes 11 meta
EKSiee taxes  11r=
Cusieens, other lase  -4
'Total 
dollars for military equipment for
our allies.
Of the 51-billion total, 19-bil-
lion would go to the,..k'r Force. In-
tention to the army and 12-billion
to the Navy and Marine Corps.
This money includes 11-billion
dollars to be spent on planes-. 
sodnineAillion dollars for tanks,
5653 Navy ships, guided missiles.
guns and other rnklitary equipment.
'he naval construction Includes
another super-carrier and a sec-
ond atomic submarine.
The budget provides a recorl
lane-billion-775-million dollars for
atomic development. The appro-
priation would be the first install-
ment of a five-to-six-billien•dollsr
program aimed at doubling the
IMO of our atomic energy program
in five years It also would speed
production of what the president
celled "fantastic 'new Weapons.'
'Mr. Truman said the huge mili-
tary outlay naturally wi'l mean
that armed forces manpower also
will have to be expanded. He esti-
mated that about 200-thousand men
and women will have to be taken
into the military services this year.
And national eghted-and reserves •
will have to be increased by 407-
thousand men.
Spencerai duites in Western 'Ken-
tueley will be to make Investlgatient
The fire tillS m'm 'Irrreuvn- in fires and explosions, working
gieetele wiring, mid was underway, with deputy fire rahalls He will
hove 'close contact with all Melor
Ids job at Paducah. ?keg and explosions fn tht arm-
•
•
ASO
5.  A,
.5 2
PASSWeedit% WHO SPENT three days marooned in the snow-stalled train City of San Francisco walk pant
the engine on a quarter-mile trudge to a convoy of rescue autos. Some of the travelers had wrapped
towels about feet and legs to prptgct themoelved from' the bitter cold. (late national Soundly/Woe
To the citizeh, the president said,
e big, military budget will mean
ore sacrifices... more guns. and
butter. - _
But, the president said, 'when
freedom Is at stake," the "price
frlir c
di of us wit' gladly pay"
Once again Murrayana and Cal-
loway county citirens are called on
to glare ald to someone in need.
In this case it Is a young couple
with a 14 months old 'baby. and
another one expected to come along
at any time
lad Monday they were a noralit
lumpy family. hut en Tuesday
dinsater struck In the form of •
fire. WM* burned everything Mirensn 
warm
Mk_ awl Mrs. Vernon Willilleinnfrfrnif--**"
and 45$ see. fourteen mem" 
Swan efficient working-81MM ,
Chief Spence. new We 111/Whille
Bobby. of New Cowered, ,
from the fire that reduced their r"er"re on Frbrnarr.home to ashes, hot everv thing The new fire chief aPpohIteill4ff
the City Council. Paul Lee !her
they owned was consumed in the hair been assistant fire, chief for
ronflagration. sortie time. Assistant fire ehief is
Mr. and Mee. Williams will ac - who has also
tot anything the public wishes "'ae Wayne. 
King
been on the fire department for
rive them because as it stands new. several years. •
Ow, have nothing Milford Hicks. former volunteer
r Collection points set up are as fireman, was hired by the city
follows! Mr. Oma Thaslev. 206 Elm council as, a Memel, to fill the
Street. Rank of Murray. Peerfilea vacancy of Chief Spencer.
Bank. Porter Elkins -More at New
Concord. -
Out as Mr Williams earns in from
ANNOUNCEMENT
Lodge 108 FkAM grill• hold their
regular meeting tonight It 7 On m
with work in the Master Masons
degree All Master Wagons are
urged to attend arr8 all visiting
Master Masons are welcome.
rpaliing renorts on them 50 US.
state Fire Marshall's office in Frank-
fort.
During Chief Spencer's tenure
at the Murray Fire Department, the
old fire truck has been disposed
of and a new one purchased. The
department now hip a .Ford fire
truck and a new quad-truck that
-tontInued on page four
to ether a's4tions of the
budget Mellitillte, the president Pill-
ed for one-and-one-half-billion dol-
lars for the farm program and
predicted farm price suppnits will
be trippled this year. The presi-
dent also asked for more than one-
billion dollars for government de.
velopment of water power.
The full 85-billion-dollar budget
covers the period from July 1st
of this year to June 30th • of 1953.
It's estimated that taxes-at the
present rate-will bring in about
7I'billitlin dollars during that time:
So---11 the budget went through
.e011.1Pwils as is-Uncle Sam would
run more than 14-billion dollars In
the red.
If you want to puzzle it all out
for yourself, you can .get a copy
of the federal budget from the
government printing office. But the
pries of the book--like the budget
itself-fs going up. It costs five
Two Men Are
Injured In
Wreck Here
Dr. A. D. Butterworth of Murray
and Gerald Richerson were in-
lured yesterday in a hetuinn col-
lision at the intersection of Fiparth
and Chestnut streets.
Dr Butterworth was driving a
451 Buick and was corning to-
ward Murray from the dirm'inn of
Banton and Mr Richermon yeas en-
inr North on Fourth street
State petite said that apparently
Richerson was going to turn West
on Chestnut street when he saw
Dr. ButterWrirth'a car, and attemp-
ted So pull back over in the right,
causing the two cars .to mem head
on.
Dr. Butterworth received head
chest and hand injuries, with both
Men being shaken tro considerably.
Dr Butterworth was taken to his
clinic by Cecil pisehall
Both cars were damaged severely.'
The accident occurred about 11
am.
Skam
Abnetia Skates, ate de.
IIPTAay at 14:40 am. following
/ter-
at the honte.of her daturtiter-, Mrs
Novice Alegander fieer Kirkeey on
Murray mute two. •
Mrs Shavers walla member of the
St Mars Methediet church In Ste-
wart County. Tennessee
She is sueviVod by the (beeline-.
two sons. Robert Towery of Mur-
ray route two end Narialean Tror-
err of Parhiesih• three den,sons
Odell Skaggs of Washington. D 'C.
Cairo streets or Nordin, and Ken-
ineth Rkarrini of Malden, Miermuri:
.twe larnthere Aehree Retitled of
Murray and Geer Rutland nf,Almo.
She har/ flee ream, children 'end
three great-grandehildirert. -
Extra Meeting Of
I Calloway County
I Court UnlawfulFRANKFORT. Jan, 21 (UP)....Assistant attorney general H.416 Reed_Jr- km ruled that it
unlawful for magistrates to
pay themielves extra money for
supervising county road pro-
Reed says he cannot, approve
a plan worked out by the Cal-
loway county fiscal court, under
which the court would hold
one extra meeting a month to
deal with the road program.
The court would receive extra
pay for these meetings.
State law, -Reed points out.
provides that county road pro-
grams shall be administered by
a county road engineer or by
a county rout cupervisor, ap-
pointed by the county judge
with approval of fiscal court
The fiscal court may super-
vise the activities of the county
road chief, but cannot receive
extra funds for this work
The opinion went to Nat
Ryan Hughes. of Murky. who
Is Calloway county attorney.
Ptughea said the court had asked
him if it could abolish the
post a road supervisor, and
take over active operation of
the program
Hughes said.fiaral courts In. 
otherrountle.i, which he did
net name, already had done so.
Murray -Hospital
Twfting.Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A. if
4:30 4414 P.M
7:00- 5;30 P.M
The -funeral will be held at the
IKirksey Methodist church. &LAM
o'clock this afternoon With Rev.
P BTankenship officiating Burial
will -he in the Kirksey cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Teddy Alex-
ander. James Towery, Richari Tow-
cry pnd Jim Towery. grandsons, and
rephewb Elroy Sykes and Jimmy
Rutland. The Max , H. Churchill
dollars and 75 cents a copy-up Funeral Home is in' charge of ar-
one dollar over last year. - irangiunenta it.AL
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Vlittina-Rou rs 1(1: 30- 11 : SO a rn..
2:30-4,30 p m., 7:00- 8.30 p. na
Freda-re --complete -record
Hospital Census-46
Adult, Beds-I50_
Emergency Beds-141_
New Citizensl
Patients Admitted-4
Patients Dismiased---2
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 to Friday 5:00 p. rn. Mrs.
liafford Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Louie Duncan and baby girl Dun-
can. we Olive, Benton, Mrs. Har-
vey Swift, Rt, 2 Murray.; Mrs.
Doris Greer and baby girl Greer.
Rt. 3. Murray: Miss Sylela Ann
White. Ht 3, Hazel: Master Roy
_Keith Knight. 105 South 10th Sir,
Murray; Master Ricky Edward
Ragsdale, ,Swann Apt Mayfield;
Mrs. Roy Austin and baby boy,
375 Box., Murray; Mrs Pete Hicks,
Model, Tenn.: Mrs. newel Kemp,
211 N, 5th St.. Murray; Mtge Lula
Clayton Beale, 802 Olive -St., Mur-
ray,
totlowae
Joe McNutt
Dies Sunday
Joe Dick McNutt. age M. „died
yesterday Morning at 10:00 Liu.Ut
like home on Murray route -five.
He had been ill for four months.
Mr. McNutt is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ada McNutt of Murray
route five: one brother, Pe3rlie B.
McNutt of Murray route three.
The funeral will be held in
the home today at 200 p.m. :with'
Bro. Tilmon Taylor officiating.
Burial will be in the Thurman
cemetery. •
Pallbearers" will be B. M. Cole-
Man. James R. Coleman, Jesse Mc-
Nutt. Buddy McNutt. Telles' Mc-
Nutt. and Nuel McNutt.
.The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Countian Dies
Here Sunday
Mrs Dora Ellen Wyatt. age 84,
passed away yesterday at 5:30 a.m.
She succumbed to pneumonia fol-
lowing a one week Illness at her
home on Murray route five
-War
Cherry ---eorner ice Is in the Gatlin Building.
. -
Three CallowaY County youths
were injured, one seriously. Fri-
day evening, as they were return-
ing from a basketball game , at
Cayce. Injure!! were Alben
Crouch, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crouch of Lynn Grove;
Harold McReynolds, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0, P. McReynolds of
Murray route one: and James Mc-,
Reynolds, 15, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis McReynolds of Hazel route
one..
Young Crouch suffered a broken
right arm, a cut on She back of
the head and other minor cuts and
bruises. 1k was still unconscious
Collie
Returns Here
To Work
Mr. and Mrs. T C. Collie and son
have missed hack to Murray frpen
Texas where Collie has been a dit-
triet manager for the Woodmen ‘,f
the World Life Insuranc4 Society.'
The young couple are well knowa
-
in Murray and Calloway county.
having lived here for most of
their lives.
Collie is a graduate of Murray
High School and received his B.S.
from Murray State College in
1937. Following his graduation he
taught for one year in the county
school, system. He managed a local
shoe tifOre 'here for eight yeirs,
and was advertising manager of the
Ledger and Times for some time.
His work with the Woodmen be-
gan on March 1. 1946, and on
Mr.rch 1. 1949_ he moved to. Indiana
to become state manager---there.
On March 1. 1950; he moved to
Texas to become district managyr.
Collie will be connected with the
Woodmen here as district manager
of the camps in Calloway county
and some adjoining camps. His if-
Mrs. Wyatt was born in Marthalt.r Mr. and Mrs. Collie and son Bill
bid moved to Calloway .county and
three years.
meet In the same home
She is t sundoed by one daughter,
Mrs. Velma ifettinghouse of Tern-
,. tWarrarv
Wyatt of Murray route. live: and
one sister 'Mrs. Emma Collie Of
Briensburg. Kentucky. She also
had four grandchildren.
She was a .member of the _Preirt alr base. Ready to go arllselroviding
eniginsir,,cohni4. cur. severe penalties for attempted tirt..-hyaerian churdh 1_ Federal
The:funeral will be held .fIncllay erly Bitgood. at Lottlsrille het an- bevy of athletes, and for the man-
at .2-..CO p.m at the 'Cherry Corner flounced six bids were received for daierY suspension or revocation of
Sadal Church` with Rev. Eerie the project which will include in-n liquor . end beer licensee In eesea
.
Mathis and Rev. J. H. Thernoin sta tollation of 12 undergrouno sr- where gambling '$i found on the
officiating. Burial will be in Hicks eaagceh;ta,snixics'aircofra50-ft trheofuuesalinndg 
outlets; premises.cemetery.
Pallbearers wt.-11 be-7 R—arley Wil- and installation of at least INTERNAL REVENUE-MAN
Hems. Thomas Hargis. Joe Pat other storage tanks above grount. TO MAKE VISIT HERE
Werd. MArVin Todd, Otto Swann The I,atex construction company
and Duward Cook 3-he bode will of Atlanta was the firm submitting
be at the .7 H. Churchill Funeral the .low bid,
Home until thwefuneral hour.
are at home at 809 Olive flireet.
e Saturday morning, btft has now *e
gained consclousenem. Dr. Jones of
the Fulton Hospital . stated this
morning that his condition is ser-
ious and that he is not complete'
rational as yet.
Harold McReynolds . 'suffer,
tfrom a cut oil his head and othei
minor cuts and bruises. His con-
dition is not serious. James Mc-
Reynolds has only scratches and
bruises.
A fourth occupant of the car,
H. L. Ford, 18, son elf Mr. and
Mrs.' Levi Ford of, Lynn Grove,
escaped injury with the exception
of a slightly tniured knee, and
required medical care.
The three injured boys were
placed in the Fulteri Hospital -rot-
lowing the accident. They ore all-
-sophomores at Lynn- Grove High
School. Ford is a senior.
The accident occurred yehen the
' boys werereturning from a basket-
ball game at Cayce, where Lynn
Grove had just Meyed.
Reports indicate that the accident
happened when Crouch, who was
driving his father's ear, failed to
make the Sharp curve'et
The automobile left the highway
end- hit a large tree. The MR7
Chevrolet was completely demol-
ished. •
Lynn. Grove had won the game
with. Cayce 73-48. and the boys
were on the return trip home.
• e •
Dr. Miller Is
Resting Well
Dr. E. P. Miller of Hazel is
listed as in "fair" condition today
at the Murray Hospital. Dr. Miller
is suffering .from serlous injurieg
suffered Friday evening when the
automobile in which he was riding
left the road just east of the .
Scolts-FirthUlth bridge and carcish-
eci into a tree.
He is suffering from a dislocated
hip, fractured ribs, and painful
injuries to his face and other parts
of the body.
According to reports. his nurse
Mrs. Bess Wilson, was driving the
ear at the time. and in attempting
to dodge a small child who ran
across the road, the car left the
road and hit the tree.
Mrs. Wilson suffered bruises and
was not. hospitalized.
General Assembly
Meets Tonight To
Study Budget
By United Press;
Tho•Kentirckr-Gieneral AesemblY
convener; tonight at Frankfort,
with the governor's record-break-
ing' 159-million dollars tienniel
budget as the first order of busi-
ness.
Tonight's session will bre devoted
to giving the budget measure its
third reading io the house of ron.
resentatives, thrus clearing the a'
tor a vote tomorrow'.
Then the budget will melee I
the senate, where it should win
approval end be --ready tor the
govertior'sesignature by late in the
eek.
Two more of Governor Welber..
rr----preposatc--aril--rorperted--It, 
start moving thrOugh the terrain-
five mill this week. ,and_ipore of
his seven-ppint legislative,„prbgrarn
will be introduced.
' TALMADGE URGES STATES
ATLANTIC. Ga • Jan. 21 (UP)-
Georgia Governor Heilman 1F01- The musk department et the
midge is urging southern states tO Murray .Training School will pre-
keep Preaident Truman's. name off sent an operetta entitled "The
their general election ballots _tat Pirated. of Penzance"' on Wedira-
year. Talmadge says the ptlesident day and Thursday, Japery 2i Intl
has sent what• the eorgie boyer-12*. at eight o'clock in the Little
nor terms "a whole raft of anti- Shapel. •
Southern bills" before Congress. The public is Invited to alippd.
mem GETS LOW BID 
ON CAMPBELL WORK
1,0f2IISVILLZ-Jan. 21 (U-P)-An
Atlanta. Georgia, construction firm
has made the low Ind for‘a 546-
thousand dollar building program
at the Fort Campbell, Kentucky,
Announcement
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Collector cif Internal ft•wentll
S, R. Glenn, announced todry that
a deputy -Ii:one his office will visit
Murray -on February 4 through 6,
25 through '28 and March 10. :11,
and 14. for the purpose of nestating
taxpayers in filing their final 1951 I ...-•
returns and their estimated returris
for the year 1952. Their returns .1
should be filed by March 15, 1952,
Mr. Glenn ,says that his deputy -is
farriTIVI.-with the laws and is fres._ .4
Collector Glenn urges the OS.
payers of the county to ree the
deputrind let him help_ them sunlit...v... L _ ' •
their income tax probletus.. ---- ---- --
—
s •
• -_. _ _
-•-••••••141,03,
..-
. . • ,
4,11T0111.17-•i;.1. •-•••• •-rt.., •.q,F_T4e,iripmvgavag
111 •
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to beat two of the lase four South-
resters conference- teams we've
played
-Louisiana State and Tette-
tees.e. It's been hard to get' the
1-i vs up fer games like that. We
hate plenty of power and its
hard convincing them' they can
get knocked off if they done start
right out and get the job done."
• Rupp sold that because of these
two - close" efillS he doesn't think
he will need so much .pep talk
ter tonight's game. He said he
believed the Wildests would "go:
right to work instead of playing
at ounce"
But he said the Tennessee an-I
LSU games only proved again
he; theory that Southeastern con-
ference teams are getting better
all along. • •
"It's a rapidly improving leave.-he spice "and the gap between it/
end 'the others is dosing everyyear."
Clifteleagan once again suppliel
,
...thclexantseseededeenewerr -*minterMete as he poured in n pointe
. In lead the Kentucky scoring.Began was the difference between
-
For ,House Wiring
Etectric Heat Installation
Sales and Service '
contact
ALFRED DUNCAN
& lath-St. Phone 1056-11
All Work Guaranteed
samossmsammommim
A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal
Cxeocntilsion reecseseromptly because
it goes nett to the seat of the trouble
In help loosen and expel serm ladies
phlegm and aid nature to soothe MR
heal raw, tender, inflamed hromelhir
membranes. Guaranteed tie
or ineacy reunited. Creornolsioe
stood the test of millions of users.
CREOMULSION
Miens Coe-4o, Chid C4161. Mute 14.20.6.4i.
-ee-ee
▪ rsiraETWO
,
-
nil LBW ,
pcausuzu umiak-a-4mm sisaiStio CelIMPANT
'etenisohdabori of The Merree Lailgase CallewaY rasa. 104
,eltaggeglegatid. October ee 1951S. The Watt Kentuckian, Jan, 11. ISO
JAMES C. VilLLIAMd. PLTBLISHA
reearve the vertu Adv.-rusher Letters le tele Editor.
or Public Voice =ties. health In our opinion are not for the beitintsioad
1,9 our metiers
IRS ISENTtkeht PRESS ASSOCIATION •
JIATIONAI. REPItitbiTATIVLS. WALLACie WLTMrR '4"
alarara Building. Memphis. Tenn 250 Part Are, elew York al Ill
•etkehligas Ave.. Chicago: Boleston It.. Bolton-
illetered at the Post Office. may, Kentucte for trail/menden
Second Claes Mader
. .
...'"-"7". 4.1R.Y 21, 1952
-
- ,-.......
-
CillEIRCIUPTIati RAT: By Varner' in Murray. per ...It 14 pm Educators and Acieitliall eoaeheet L etball, !Uwe who won ‘uccess,
lee* 85e. ID Callow!, awe ibliall 41401111111144 Per Sags OM ebb wrestling with the priablem of ie- Knute itockne ef Notre Dame.
villOyek site. 
.. . 
.. 
• emphasis could bud inquiet:iota ..ht 'Rock- taught chemibtry while
achifff early pereerhOtellaeS at she
Scuth Bend campus.
If •
Last spring Bethany's athletic
*-..
•••••••••••
SPORTS LINEUP
"' teseted-Prelle
Lightweight- •champion •Jernes
Carter risks hes priee.-teitaii*-
iltle --against lliteetlei "Ingo oT L.
Angeles theight in a 10-toend
. eil-PhIladelphee. •
The treader 'Mary broke Satur-
:, dey night when Lossinussweer Bell
ass....:antiouneee OW the NFL wee buy"
• tag the -Ted
e Coitus& for transfer to the ,Dallas
Bethany Cellegdie
This Ill-year _oft seheol tucked
away in the hill of 'West Virginia's
rorthern panhandle doesn't have
program was threatened when theany headaches of over-emphasis.
rrilitaiy draft cut the ranks ofThe glamor of college football dill
is there, but the problems art' gone. ths• athletes. Schott: officials de-
Of ctelese llie gate retteretts-a,ee are ceied to leave the fate of theeittlittle:
ape 
missinig. but the people 'round Ile progiam up to the stud-kits.
how- lees- thes fuetbeit 
 
 1:1t17.. lutsopaeturardteday? 
atlas-noon 
ohoenreatwactist:Intyyplicaastl f..t-ere'r theastekedam iforsuppo"urt.
H•Le "mended a 41e't was 1°--basketballellif. AttenUt tonight „endbumpy he lost a new set of false Coach Adolph Rupp Is wotried.teeth. 
. 
_  • . . Tech has only a peer 4-5 re-
- cord so far .this season, but Rupp
Wood pulp is the basic etaferiel wid "evereledy's out to knock
used in ttieemanufacture of rayon off Kentuclak. gad it could happen
according to The Eneyzlopedia all7 night." - '
Americana. 
'
'e , after a close 65-56 twin over Tenn-
.• 
_ essee Saturday night. wag- hopeftd,
- :There al* no negutialrens uider4-FeViVer. that his boys heee learn-
way says Steneel. "Besides. with ed their lesson.
ta 
• Th de Ai t bled to it is. it looks it
the Man wer b - • the
bed -"We've-tad to come from behind_ rnga_ a_ _exix,--___ t._ ea.es Meahavhile. Maliew denaea_lhat bee _ - - e __ e un rgra a es v as every y well
, .. iiiii: with_ efour_pound 
weight at. group has uttered tile oet„t Lineal 'isags -igkeg...-asigi-1. eu ---a keep athletics. After all, they said, be hanginteecio to what they've
turned Crazy cartwheels and coax &than at Betimay is ,a students' ei t-vantage. -But fan, heve ext,ehishedi a quarter million dollars fur Lleak t . 
noise. Students •the 28-yeer-old Carter. as .a solidi Walker. The executive .sai for more cl- -.-. _ -... _ . giest their pom-poms and banners. It Wilt ,favorite:T"' . 
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. 1949. Carter aeen by A knechout.
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In weight's bout. 'FAIN will he
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ahoeting for a rehire-1'41111A' Welt:• •
mer Southern Methodist star.chl  Turner tele nnbeeden turieer,
decisionertdo in a-TrhiLieelphia'. • Young Ellefee cefttieltet''
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when fined only in.' cent on si 
Rupp wor_.nea,
• •
er thouaR/Se wesscetting ott
 .1111
By United end chandlery 'parallels another
• 
Salts-day _with a few exceptions.
Detroit, officials had aneounced There were no turnstiles, no
that they hinted down tee 250- ticket offices. There wasn't ev in 1
thousaed eller for the for, a fence around the field. None wet
needed. At. Bethany. admission. to
- big gamik-liTitee•-itist
anti walk into any available seM.•
• 
Be-
- • 
---.-- 
The suiting teem comes to dent ot the Chicago -White Sox - thany with the understanding that
- Upstart low-a -will or after es: has canceled 'a news ..coeference it will receive no guarantee, The
•  150, etresghe e. -. tonight-so:Pantie .-which had been schedireel for to following year Bethank returns..
..11,0emington A day. Corriskey explain, there*. vrtivaggedry ,blnel .
• *.en liewkey-es ;eel anything more to say about ing_no money
Just the visit with the same understand-
would. f : r least en the the -resignation. The playe:s are in the game for
, --Sig Ten .hen Heir chat- . _ ,.. 
"
' Ceire_leee eeee threug,h 1.1s 4.. fun The Bethany boys receive no
....Jamie te le- • . :ile .1111. Is, elle ave. . - " therfinanetal help whatsoever. Thus' tornev: 'They ve acceptedenddeatee. • e'. :Lee haven't plaY-1 . . - 
. .. there is no problem of subudizanin.ves trna e matter c. .
. Iowa. 
-
e6 as many .ejniez"gain" ; The attorney-Byren Gelsoff
- ermine Comiskey his received.• . .
Ileedther ireeeer ;panes . I....mire!, several offers Silfce-lais reeignation
-Heiy Crk#1$ treete Ca ".15. Ker.*
• tticxy IS . 51-Georgi 3 Teck 7alaiteeri.•-• 
. -• . 
•
te at Oklahoma. Minneset. As .z.l. . - u. 4i • '^.>5 "M'S €) IS"
. ohio state.,- and eetipmeeee es ,., making any sudden decisioesetteaut. eight losses.. clueing out 'the sea-
- taking some other job. son with wins over Geneva andMichigan SLate
.. ' ' - • The .26-year lei Comiskey Out Grove City.
Ar.„:ttioreu.teli .4 inc., league after the. White Sox &redact tid-n-1 'Not an impressive record when
down eus re-quest for an extaeu-et you -• consider other team showingsplayeee As. ve signed their le52 eore •71
. t.,_.w.o. rhe..cialtago Coos ,..,,.- three., : dye's contract rind a raise -in his But for a school- that isn't on -the
. more players a e- beet in the t.)1a-- akor a; Year 56..larY- prowl for players, the Bisons' are
' -outfielder Gene Hermonaki and' . . - baleae• • -
• 
' 'pitchers Omar beam_ sod J-ely - -troilism, maree _maireee- --_- . No subsitheetion has its compensae
tions It means that the coaching- Kl . pps te in. Tne C.re innat i ..es - WILLIallANSKIT-hala--"-es. ii.UPte._ -
staff doesret need to- go out on thehave signed relief Frank Seutle eel 
. . ,
•Cmcimuni. tieneelal eaena.esia` Ca.be The precoceeas parkett or:red tsy eteckereend-gravy circuit and praise
.Peal sere xelefeehier Johnny _Nee t. his: Genevie.ve eftaithel if free ..0 the Merits of Bethany. It means
rertek hes agreed to ill Clg1).1:igt ire, fly areund her house all day artd Welters actually feet. Bethany for
wiring _i raise in gaiety. And tee - Ls ceded -nly et bedtene.when it ar education.
--G.- -ententeNew York leitnei says reserve .n- there'
lieldgr- Ragivee eaea become
.141th Giant Le agree terre•-'
Taut) -one-year-old files edithe
. -_the eves-mein prote heat-
bail aaainate--,.ais he May fly -
New Yerk teday to talk w Ui
tetanal eFdottiall League 4:
- • stoner Bert' Bali, e .
Miller is the yeung Deltas e xue
ex•Jutive %la° beaes .-• ,,yisditate
which Will take over the tienchise-
elee the- New Yorh t aosixill leanhlee
..--aielaer-seys-lieets-s !attic- etunned-
' • by the eudierl• ee which'
'he hads hemeelf siyeerre hop'
Ifs hole a, new cereerenc r•- Ihelis •
etfeelneeday. when the Pail synth-
cute ,weil have &tine i'Kpips to
, say about the purchase *De future
In . 1951. Bethany had its best
teaser -en 40 years.. Dan Puoss. of
Alloorta.• Pennsylvania, took over
as head coach after three ye-ars as
mesistant He led tfie 'Bisons
through three victories against
It also means high speed publi-
city men aren't necessary to beat
the drum.s for 6-zr BeNany
Yet Bethany had plenty of Me-
thumping matjrial last season. The
star querterbeck Bell Decker. was
only 5 feet 9 Decker halls from
Bellaire. Ohio, a hotbed of foot-
It many of Bellaire's sta:s
•who sought and wen gridirel fame
ate larger college.. Decker WAS
, content at Bethany
,1-est r-s -see Dociter-eled the--14-
1.1.0.7h Wdvt Ttritinut _Intereollagorie
eent.Prenee by passing for 1112 y
ter a new league reetird This wee.
espec.ally noteworthy because many
of. the larger, schools in the con- •
fereniek recruit players.
Decker didn't choose Bethany
because he wanted athletic 1.4trid.
Ns sweet' out the school because; ;
cf its excellerit chore* eery coulees '
WANTIIIY:THE-FB hen from practice on the footbaf.Ills Taberatory uork riftee kept
TOUR
Wise Warepete Ramsey, right, school teacher of Logan, 11. Va., who has
just returned from an all-expense Saar of Europe. the gift of Lewis C.
'Tierney, left. volunteer State Defense It on.1 Chairman and Radio Station
WON. Miss Ramsey sold ULM worth of Bonds in a statewide coniesiL
cent plus $1150 court costs, th t
biee,h of the peace hare, Otte Over Georgia•
iTech Game-
Bumpy Meet *minces deetli
HARTFORD. Conn. t U -A n
iraW truck-driver bLenaecPth'e .catv,
tueLkEyXItaNGkeeTONonJacieorin. 21 i:UTP•iie Ken-
BROTHERS SET BOND RECORD
"4
. 
- 
cliara tag; George Jr., iind Joseph le Stephanchick, of 
Letitia, 0., have set
Fuos.s. Member! iif tng 26-
Thee ',tethers, standing 1. to r...etike i3.. Nis Ct.. sag glertie
weal is prebabey as ell time tamity record 14 the 
rosolor purchase of
U   e% since lee!. They ell work 
the Lorain plant el
of 14, 1" 004 cm pie vet..----------------
-
1.1.14._n tin_ 40,casqu udie- fito-qfutituam lyiems,:s•ed .pcj:7 the Nathanal Cube rompans %%here V9.01.per rent
t Are enrolled for the Pavrell Settings Plin. 
Compan),.....de, the Netieue
f". • " 
Dceker's attacethere - aeet-- beer Tube Co. has enrolled 47.7 per cent 
of Its 21,900 employees.
FOR SANK ROBBERY-
HENRY INHOOLP14 MITCHELL, with aliases Michael S. Angle,
MOM MOW_ • %III Mitchell, William La.ience Viilson, J. C. .
• . • Wierak,-'11.1144 Mitch, and othcrs
-TON .1 An ,i,a.,- tu,unt tiaii returned by a
- 
Yetierel Grand Jury ere Gaineseille,
rise iher
-era noire
iduiple_41 itch*, with t he 'robbery
the Eerier,. eat ate .resels,  Willett-use
onliweery 21.-10411. saidlelik
nir a rrovriher-nt the, Federal De-
argentite Corporation.
Meg t initeitr4fritr: prat! tete Ater Orme having InIttelit
• aaar ina,d..iadaC'ut tret.r64.--  nattl whieheese *east itt. Meat t
fluter oreoked Mid slit, mole ot. ekai b ieweetee enieeeteieee
trei if y elle inteetorof the F•4.-rsi au.
isa-i if Inv•Pt Unitee States
Departtnetit of Justice. Waahintrton,
Cf„ or tbe Special Agent in ( • barge
A( the Cliepittielef the lee4ers1 Beres,'
of Isis -ovation' 4itte•F and
Pan* of emir edeptinee • -
rigkt ettect - _
CAUTION
Mitchell is connidired darrtjerOvs
is believed to be meted•
Pig/swills Claudtivt,sn
17. 1 7.
a.
• s•
Irish Pdpulation
Gradually Shrinking
- - --
Ite Chilled Press
_Thew. • efftlithg wrens- vela Ike-
-hearer .: the Irish 1. . •
They 
 ileac Laht < •
The faintest Wilt of f- •
.banabei---upot the weakest-- CT .0f
the littTe folk- that dwell in
But etegi it *Niles V. Wetidth.,'
hells Ai ammo the Irish. are "Itenzie-.1%
macs „the word frein'the *ever-
trut At:tio.•0111rtrn ot Notre therm ".
. Unia;eletty in lioeth •13tatetieedlena: I
Father Oifriere an aulhor and lee- •
leurere hea Jnade a study of thedwindline Ropulatien -of Irelaret .
- lit an article -"The varishine•
' freer In St, 40Seph's mustaine:
r4..),-.'.^ ,r-u-on says thee poptilsr- -t
tion-en the Reparelle-ef-tretenet
Mopped try eslmost four million.
prrsons In 100 years. '-
1' Bnefi larts.
telten its toll bf the pnpuistfon--
_1r1th just
. eeene getting marred, •
but he •seies-the big reargue for the
eke is
-0*qq.er • Imes trerAndlii,--aw• of
the lo4reat birth rates 1.13 the waelse•
elf_ that only tiro out of flee,-
iriut !fives bet.vreen 30 and 34
etr‘• sfr.1.4. th'e lowest. rate Iii
th "oriel
He. hays feel:end •orree !twee t-r•
1 Meron eta * nation of - bienelors.its rapidlyer*I-.44 melds. _ '
-
EGYPT CELEBRATE' BIRTIK OF HEIR
4.-••••-e
Mi tOYPT is- ttnielairte dean heir to King liarossie.and-17-yeet
old Queer. le:tre ilin (shown on the noyal ye, he dining their honey !.
eitIon, The prtetellng Will-be Improve Atinie4 'Poised. after Tarouk's
fattier Femad. Tic 'etieyboy monarch married the cbeilinaner;
Ilan:inter last ktiy .6. • • flataritatioititi
The Kentucky coach still seared
• "
•
-. •
-MONDAY,. TA-NUART -21;:' 1952
Itucky's heels throughout the. first
hi.lt and trailed only 28-26 at the_
end of the halt. They kept up th,t
"upset fever" the first part of the
second half, but after five minutes
Hagan_ got hot and helped the Cats
pull into a comfortable lead.
I- 
He Was Bobbed-
. 
-LIGWERTON,-Idabo- t1IP-1-. gho•irr
another Kentocky will and an upset -
as he hit a shooting average of Clarence Kyle found : black-
; jack when ha. sorted through a pile48 per cent at Knoxville
The Volt kept -right at Kan-
. haystack.
eaf stolen articles cached undee •
I DEAD STOCK REMOVEDWe pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheop.We operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof. beds.
Prompt, Courteous Service -
We-alao pick up assail animals free of charge, dig
_
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10. We pay all chair
We Meet All Competition
TRI-STATE VACUUM CLEANER CO.
995 Jackson Are. Memphis. Tenn.
I WithoutNA m   obligation. I wane • FREE Home Demonstration
I fully guaranteed Rebuilt Electfolua Vseuurn Cleaner.
ADDRES
II CITY 
.2 •
HAVE YOU SEEN
ERNIE?
_
- HAVE YOU SEEN.
ERNE'S TRADE BARN
• (ACROSS FROM THE ECONOMY GROCERY)
_ _ • • • •
If you're in the market for a new refrigeretor or range, let ERNIE
save you $50.00 - Yes, that's what I said _ ERNIE can save you
$150.00 cas a aisw refrigerator or range. Also, if you have anything
to sell or bred, being it in to THE TRADE BARN and let ERNIE seU
it for pot 
_ •
Tait.A:LOPK AT THIS,
MEN'S SHOES 0.50 CHILDREN'S SHOES 50-C
Yes; They're Brand New!
ERNIE: is now open for businest: and sIrmild have the BARN com-
pletely filled- with bargains in just a few clays.
If You're Looking for a Bargain. - Head for the Barn!!!
•
v., 
• 
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FOR RENT Call or
FOR RENT email furnished ap- Wedded: White oak
pertinent, electrically equipped or Cell R.
steam heat. Available now. Mrs. 
-
J. D. RoWlett, 711 Main. U •
FOR RENT: 5 room house with
i child or Liglit •usekeeping work.
, gale
F. See
aYri
• stie
Wantedbath near Five Points. Unfur-
fished. Phone 1448-id J2lp
FOR SALE
Al.SR SALE: 75 acres., new four
room house. electric lights, new
well. Located on state' road 280
MINA, betetteen Conceed and
PottartoWn. Burlon Woods. J21p
•
FOR SALE: Used Piano idu 4 1-2
Ft. upright. Good Ivory. Nice fin-
ish. Used McCormick Deering
cultivator. Good
Mrs. Scott Solo-
Murray in Penny
10- M tig for sale io May-
1 blocks from court
baths, steam heat,
stoker. . 'ting for $100.00 per
month. .500.00 Write Rodger
Robertsou, Ky., AZ&4
WANeEle. Turn your scoop metal
into money. We buy, 3utik ca.s
also. Bring to Murray Scrap leen
Co. East Mato aeress.Falfro,,d
phone 1.01S-11. . J 2.3a
SALESIdatfinportaotlkfi •
shoe factory is emaing ?UT a
.representative to sell • patented
shoe in shoe stores, Depert -nerd
stores and General Stores in Cal-
loway county. The Item is in-
troduced. in many parts of toe
country and has phenomenal
success. Liberal remuneration.
Ho shoe experience necessary.
Only two samples have to be
'earned Write to 32, care Ledge::
ilk times' Sc
HIGH. SCHOOL GIRL desires work.
Will work as clerk, care for -
.
and Malkin building is a pros- •••
• •
•
6
wtt`.I I I
'
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ALICE ROSS COLLIER
CHAPTER FORTY-ONE
THE HYMN. The resumption of
seats by the crowd It the Cann
Service. The thin edge of wonder-
ing what was coming next. Barth
could feel it. He had calculated the
change of pace right, he told him-
self, and, 1114..11 clear and resonant
voice he addreseed the hale
"I would like, at this point, to
throw this meeting open. I would
like to nave some of you partici-
pate in talking with us here. 1
would like you to give us your
'dem on how we can let God rule
in the field of ordinary living. Mr.
Edwin Shute? What have you to
say to us tonight!"
F3dwin Shute ruse in his place.
His loose-hung figure and his nasal
tinlang were familiar. He was not
mita, liked, for ne bad waged
=
reariele obInOaigns In his
through the years. But be
visa respected.
He said he felt It was unfortu-
nate that the news which was
printed, not only is his paper bet
in all papers, was usually of a
cataistroptuc nature. That good
mews seemed always to be so tame.
so dull, that editors believed it
would not interest the public. Was
there not, Oa wondered, something
radically wrong with human be-
ings that they desired to reed only
of the disasters that befell man-
u. 
-.
Barth rose as Shute sat down.
; "Thank you. Mr. Shute. And now
I am going to ask e beloved and
well-known eltiaegt. Dr. Thomas
Alcock. If he will speak a few
words to U3. Or, AlcoCk
Tire doctor's stocky flgure drew
- everyone's attention.
"It's not my business to make
speeches," be said. "My business
Is to heal the rick. But tonight,
listening to all that's been said
and thinking about all that's hap-
pehed here in Crestwood lately,
I've been wondering-Tr-6M people
aren't sicker in need as 3 heart
than they are in body? We've
been told that we ought to choose
our leaders with care. Well, we've
had good leaders here, but from all
I can gather, we're planning to
lersome of our best ones go. Why?
It isn't clear to me yet. AU I can
say is that to depose leaders with-
out the reason being sound Isn't
-good sense. It's sure proof to me
of head-sickness. Or heart-sick'
nese" He paused atid his share
glance stabbed the crowd before
him. "I can't cure such sicknest
as that. Only God can. Well.
come pretty close to God in my
wdrk. I've seen iinth perform Dome
pretty wonderful'rntraeles And it's
wry -heher-tfrat-S-yewit
a -chance, If you'll let Film Into
your hearts and heads, this-this
malady that's been testing oar
town apart lately will be 'healed
quickly and healed right!" He
glared around a- Moment -longer;
then, abruptly, he sat down.
Up in the balcony a girl tenet "I
Will speak for the young people!"
Heads turned at the clear fear-
less voice. Helen Tieing stood
there.
"I've been naked to voice the
thoughts and feelings of my gen-
eration," she tagen. "Well. I think
I am' pose.the truth when I
say to you that thy Nenerattes is
confused. Terribly Confused. We
would like to believe In our eiders.
We would like to trust them. We
would like to follow them. Hut
we find that a very difficult thing
to do.
"Perhaps, tr make it clear. I
should be more explicit. Here is
an illustration. We have been
taiight, some of us, by the best
teacher we have ever had--"
Loud applause from the gallery
Cheers. Whistles. Stamps. Helen
waited for It to die, then west on.
' "We have been taught by him to
6.Vpitlent. Dir Asps Rasa Cense. Diatzloutita by King
deveiopi. an inquiring mind. For
only by questioning As we go along
can we discover the difference be-
tween what is good and what is
bad. And to know this difference,
we have been taught, is essential
to good citizenship. And good cite
senship is one at the ob)ectivws of
education. But po eripper are we
taught this than tie teacher, who
has trained us to begin to be the
good citizens we believe yirowant
beus to , Is _removed his
position! He is removed from the
position of trust to which yo e our
elders, originally elevated him! He
is re moved- from all we can
gather - became of what he has
taught es! It seeme, then, that
you do not like our being tealned
to question and to inquire.. should
we, rather, be educated not to
think? tiot to act In protest when
our thinking leads in to no other
alternative""
Applause frorn the gallery
echoed now to some extent in the
auditorium. But Helen, with dark
eyes fleetest, was In no mood for
applause.
"Hey1 merest that we just
might find • way to improve our
edizeational set-up so that a teach-
er who is hired for his special
ate/Ries ts not Grad for proving he
possesses them! And so that a
Superintendent who Is empowered
to engage • man in the first place
Is not refused the power to re-en-
gage him! If you trusted hie Judg-
ment owe. we mak why net trim*
him again?"
'1 do not these things to-
night to site op a recent contro-
versy. I say them because we,
the younger generation, are be-
wildered. We are lost! We have
been listening to you exhorting us
all to help create • better town. •
better state.-* better nation. Yet
whin your have given um a leader
wfid has shown us !clearly bow to
do past that. yoti then take Men
away frame nit We wonder,
for, It f better town. • better
state. ,and a better nation I. what
you really do want? Do you hon-
estly want us ha develop Into
capable leaders! Or do you went
us to devetarp Into puppets!' Tell
us! Because right now we can't
be sure.'
Constance looked at 13arth and
saw that 'during Helen', speech he
had turned up his coat collar, as
It drafts from the wings caught
him in the back of the neck. For-
getful of this note anti with it still
upturned, he stood before the mic-
rophone. his face clearly showing
thir tension he 'felt.
"Ify friends, now we will hear
from au 'pleat speaker. One of
mWW ttisiormit who
on from Crestwood to serve in a
larger sphere In our state and who.
no doubt, will progress to still
broader fked.; of tnfluence. Hie In-
terfere in the steady improvement
of our society has already been
demonetrated by his action In he-
half of school salaries. He carries
In his heart and Illustrates in his'
life the Ideal we have tried to being
before you tonight-Iflod In every-
day living. kly friends. I give you
the Tionnralde Lucas Bannerman."
"Fonts. We good to he here with
you all again." he began' heartily.
"It's alwa good to come back to
Little old . Riiimintnts
do rm prouder of it than 1 was.
before. it's growing. And We
growing in the right titrectiote-Prn
glee to say "
"I consider," Lucas continued.
"that this meeting-this gathering
together of nil denominations here
tonight-IS • great, a unique hap-
pening. I sin proud of the leader
we have among us who cote-rived
the idea.
"Youth Is not the only group
that is bewildered." he declared.
-I hope I am not biking too minket
on myself if I speak for my own
411/Y THEM
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Teeth Not Nestled
SPOKANE, Wash. (UF)-A pawn
shop reported a man Socked his
teeth for the duration of a meat
strike in Spokane.
Izzressi. Alkeateer:eles*Stir Kiss nrawss rassia
generation and say that we a. -
bewildered, too. Bewildered-and
worried. We carry heavy burdens.
And we know we make mistakes.
My hope and belief and prayer is
that we rectify these mistakes
when we discover them or when
we have them potnted out to us.
My Concern b thaC"here in this
town, we ask ourselves if we have
done or are doing that."
He paused.
"We must be clear in our think-
ing an we must be wise and
Wolin its the selection of those who
are to lead us in our thinking.
Someone said once: 'Let us en-
deaver to thinkswell. For this is
the principle of morality.'
"I 'think those words are true.
And they bring us to the Joining
of the two main points that have
been stressed here tonight Let ue
think well, citizens of Crestwood,
in everything we do, before we do
it and thus maintain hi our corn-
memeily life the high moral tone
that reflects the teachings of the
greatest Leader we have ever had."
There was a short silence. Then
Lucas spoke again.
"I would like to feel that Crest-
wood is a town where jealousies
have been forgotten, where the
grab for power has been aban-
doned, where errors of judgment
have been corrected and decency
and Justice and kindness and love
rule. A town whose example will
shine like a candle In this dark and
wicked world."
He returned to his seat
Barth rose when Bannerman
concluded his- speech and Invited
Mr. Johnson to lead In a brief
prayer. Then Barth stepped' for-
ward again.
"Let us sing *God Oleos Amore
Ica.'" he suggested quietly.
Everyone rose and sang. 
.
When the song fiaii.ended Barth
rniaed his hands. From where she
sat. Constanee cone, see Brett
trembling. It was over.
Anddenly a voice from the stage
called, "Dr. Alcoek! Dr. Aleoek,"
Constance knew that It WW1 Barth
who needed him. •
. •
Barth was sitting in his favorite
corner en the side porch wrapped
In yards of mosquito netting This
served two purposes. it helped to
protect him from the little breezed
that OM found him out in spite
of Donald's having moved around
the storm door from the front U
thy east study wall. And It prce
te&ed him from the mosquitoes
which always sought him out while
leaving Constance and Anne strict-
ly alone. Swathed .in the stuff
from his feet up, and with embli
"fere
voluminous folds about his head,
he looked like some enormous
cocoon.
"But It's much cheaper, than
screening the porch," be said now
to Anne, who bad made the re-
mark about his appearance. "Fur-
theratcpte, I consider It an entirely
appropriate costume for June. A
ort of bridal outRt, indeed, at
an unexpected wedding ceremony
I had to perform the other day, I
almost offered it, The bride, a
lovely girl. happetied to say .he
had always wanted a white wed-
ding. It was lust on the tip of me
temp* to answer, 'You can have,
IV But I thought better "tif
Anise laughed. Dad WAS
fn-tes old term. rtnty the
with welch he moved them
to save his Ured heart, and a rare,
Lain thin fragile look Katie any
Indication of the long tattle he had
had with pneumonia.
She said, "Is the" clam chowder_
ready? Neve you made ft?"
'1 have 'created' H. Why will
YOU never reeiember to plit It that
way? It Is, would have yob
know, a culinary work of art.m"-.--•-•
(To Re Continued)
salutes soamase. _•
• • .
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YOUR HEALTH
By Dr. A. . Outland
Comity Health 'Doctor
Calloway equality Health Officer
.tcn on..1
UR
Smallpox is one of the most con-
YOFv.i.uoi aagious of all diseases. Exposure
usually results in a person catching
it unlees that person hale=
-tasted by inimuniwition.--a---
Babies can be safely and effec-
tively vaccinated as early as three
months of age and should be im-
munized before their first birthday.
At this age children experience
little'l'or no discomfort. More im-
portant, they receive protection at
an early age.
Vaccination should be repeated
before the child enters school and
at intervals of five to seven years
.thereafter. It _as particularly an-
portiint that adults and children
..alike be re-vaccinated when thereisvi, 
anger of exposure to itmatipat, of such infection.
or after exposure. -- Some physicians now administer
„ 
In the day before Immunization tetanus vaccine along with that of
smallpox waa. so prevalent that
s 
wil°°i.)ibnogosi hots" 
cough a"ndgivdeniplhathersple.a
more cams amoniaits members. 
nearly every Allituly had one or u.ith -
cified intervals. The family physi-
many 
of 
these caseiaawere fatal, cian's advice should be followed in
. s
-or else left the person badly I this matter.
scarred. Today smallpox is
ventable disease and, every m
Naa
,Fnsai c- For further Information regard-
e .ating tetanus. immunization consult
New Electronic
Brain Works
Faster
United Press
A err and faster electrenic broth
has been developed...by the Uni-
versity of Illinois for army ballis-
tic* research.
The machine calculates so rapidly
that it has to loaf to let a tele-
type, running steadily, record the
aeselts of its calculations.
In one of its final tests, the
new machine, called the ordvaa
was given 352 random numbers
aw4 set to carry out a complicated
rcutine of multiplication, division
and comparison of answei S. to
stop automatically in case of error
• a. ___.
'
•
'
 egeget _
'.'"ot•se
her of every family should mak 
ur family physician or yo t'calr and early Friday he died.sure that he or she is protected. 
''-%.0 Health Departmept. 
_
Smallpox can be completely
stamped out by means of mass im-
munization. Otherwise, there re-
mains the possibility of it again
appearing in epidemic' forni.". .
Make sure that you: and all of
your family are protected. Get in
touch with your family physician"
or your local health departmpOt
for further infermatiun reg
SHWA uruzatiun against
There are two ways in which
tetanus can be prevented: first,
by availing infection and second,
by immunization. .
Since it -is not always possible to
avoid infection no matter how
much "care is taken. immunize-
,. .
Oen offers the best and surest way
of preventiqg tetanus.
Popularly 'known as lockjaw, tet-
anus is a disease which is highly
fatal, It is fortunate, therefore,
that an effective imrnunizatim
procedure is possible. .
SPores of the bateria are to be
found almost everywhere-in tho
soil, in street dust, and especially
on farms. When dirt containing
these spores enters a wound then
tanus is apt to result. A wouni
which closes, not allowing air td
reach the germs, is especially dan-
SESIDUS.
If the wounded person is given
tetanus antitoxin at the 'Arne Of
irjury, the effect of the poison is
temporarily counteracted. However.
all children, agricultural workers
and anyone engaged in hazardous
work should receive tetanus im-
munization to ward Off the danger
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May Color Oleo
Another Year
By United Press
_ N. now looks as though New
housewives will have to color their
contents into white olen bricks, hai
asked for repeal of the state's 66-
year old ban against the sale and
manufacture of the colored product.
But Republican legislative leaders
refused to make oleo restriction re-
peal a party issue. That, Of course.
leaves rural legislators free to. vote'
enyway they want to• on the azalea
A government survey as of Jan-
Vary 1st-shows there's approximate-
leand then to sect 332 new. numbers
at
 
ti
1\111/ EH r 
OUSClitiVeSThe machinewde7r through ree "This
routine for 12 hours without mak-
ing an error.
The machine is capable of using
the answers attained in one cal-
culation to make inechanidal de-
eisiona, as to 'What calculvion out
of a numb/it- KA possibilities Would
be -*tempted next-almost a lin-
marrdecision.
Page Seven
.ultedrirom S. rapid  eillietelvent to
terrninels since the lariat beitan.
Combined tonnage of'othor live-
'deck feed grains remaining oa
faltns as of January 1st was report-
as "about average."
The nation's commercial truck
crop, the crop ',which will suply r
- fresh market- this winter, ite-o--"-- ' • ,
reported to be five percent below
oleomargarine for at least another List winter's output.
. year.
Yb The USDA bureau of economicsA sailor, aparently dead for
minutes from a basal skull froc- Governor Dewey, sympathizing says the cabbage and carrot out-
tatre, revived In an Oakland, Cali- with women who have to squash Tut accounts for a big .share of the
hfornia, ospital to the f those color capsules and kneed the
doctor*.
They finally decided the explana-
tion was the supply of carbon dio-
xide- in the sailor's body became
exhausted while he was being ad-
intriistered oxygen, and none could
get in through the oxygen respira-
tcr.
'When he was pronounced dead
d the respirator wisbdpwn, ear-
bon dioxide".filtered into his nos-
i two billion bushels of corn ontails, reached the c4ntral lase of -v 
his brain and set up stimuli whicn farms. That's about 72-percont of
the 1951 crop ahd about 200-milliencaused the lungs to resume breath-
bushels below the amount held cmlag, and the heart to start beating.
The sailor had been hurt in a street farms a year ago.
USDA officials say the reductionbrawL ills condition remained .
oi stocks on farms this year re-
lowered production. Likewise,
there'll be less lettuce and cauli-
flower for consumers.
The decline it expected to give
an incentive to prices which Pro-ducers say is needed to offset higher
production cons. Those costs stem
from higher priced insecticides,
fortilizer and labor.
Light Bulb Defies' Time
ALLIANCE, Neb., UPi--In 1918
C. W. Corp found a light oulb in
some junk in his new home in
lidgernont, S. D. Corp found thebulb was good, and has been usingit ever since.
For The Best la him Eatertainneat
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6:u0 Tann Fair
615 Farm Fair
630 Calloway Capers
6,45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
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5 Morning Devotional
8.30 Mystery Shopper
8:46 Morning enema
1000 Moments of Devotion
ii:Ab Melody Time
9:20 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Wonderland of Vision
11e00, News
WM aural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
1030 World Concert
10:45 World Concert
11.0P 1340 Clut
11:15 1040 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Jordanaires
12:00 News
1.11:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon MOW
1:00 All Star
' _5 All Star
nano
Jamery 211. 1951
L30 All star
1.45 Stars on Parade
/00 News
2:05 V'arity Time to 3:00
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Tuesday
3:45 Music for Tuesday
COO Postcard Parade
CIS Postcard Parade
4:3u Postcard Parade
4:45 Postcard Parade --
.5:00 Sports Pracie
4416 Twaterne --e--.-teteenvie.we▪ e.etweseottet.ter-
5:30 *Teatime Topics =
OAS News
6:15 Citf The Records to OM
6:45 gob Eberly
7:00 With the fiends
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time
7:45 Bob Eberly
8:04.1 Sportsman's Quiz
815 Dick Haymes
8:20 Carmen Cavalier°
6:45 Carmen Cavalier°
9-00 March of Dimes
9-15 Plattertime to 10.00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to llael
1100 Sign Off
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13 BRIDGE?
By Ernie Roraima,
THIS IS A GOOD TIME
TO GIVE YOU YOUR
NOSE DROPS
By Roasters Vas Beres
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the following-.
Mrs. C Ray. Mrs. Jessie Wallis.
Mrs. May Cole. Mrs Opal. McKee.
Mrs Jeff Shroat and Miss Yonne
Poole.
•
Aar
•
a.
•
•••
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WOMEN'S PAGE aub News Activities•
W eddings Lomb
eters' Home Scene Of Shower Given in
Netatitfintent.,re-Mrs. Paul_Grogan Friday._
..• ',Ars. Richard . Waters and Mrs. I W. Roberts, Robert H. 
Hopkins.
Robert L. Waters entertained with Jultus CoZiper. Tom Williams. A
ub-
e household shower . in honor of Steeley, Carm
an Parks. Clean
Mrs Pt .resisien ' r home i Cunningham, Camel Wells. 
Hu-
on the Hazel ' - a -a ging. ibert Myers and A.M. Fi
nley. Miss
January the fourth. z. .: illuth Cutchin-ancftilliare 
Hopkins.
Games were le ck by Mrs. Paul 1 - • 
• • •
_ 
Gargus - with prizes- being -von by
Mrs. Joe Cable. Mrs. -Bobbie Ls-
slier and Mrs.- Ina Nesbitt. i•
The hostesses served a party
plate.. to the following: Mesdames
a alehn -T. Taylor. Dan K. Taylor( Joe
Jones. Wiley Parker. 'Dewy GrQ83-1.
. _Don Grogan. Hermas, K. Ellis Anna a cielitlul- program at the meek-
Hurt. Stanley Orman. 0- C. Gro- ing of the Matinee Music Club of
gen. 'Elwood White. Raymond Paris, Tenn.. in the Governors'
' -"Parks. B. Lamb. DaVid.Hit illpine S. Roprn of. the Greystone Hotel -
a -, V Foy, Ottis Patton. Bobbie Las- Paris.
-sitar,'ielo Nuccr. Jinaesa. R. -Wells, -Mts. Will Morris. president of'
. Marvin . Iii.11, „,-Sid . Curd. Taylar the club., presided over the meet-.
Gooch. Erndsey' KOberts. Charles ins.
Lamb. Rob Latrib, Floyd Pugh. The following program was given
, Li:lie Lamb. Ina -Nesbitt, Grover by the Murray group: .
---- --"-"Wieid J'arres. . ii.e. _ Holland. 1-- - "The Publica n." Vandewate.r.
" Herbert- -Farmer. Burie Cochran, "Two Grenediers.'" Schurnanh." 
Lyon Grove
foe 'Cable. Paia Gargus. Sue Clees,17iben I Have Sung My Song," Er- Hears Interesting
Marie Marcia and Paul Grotan: - nest Charles. **Give A Man A Horse 
Misse* Betty Hill. Mary .Allaiei e Can Ride." O'Hara. 'sung by 
Program At Meeting
Hopkins. Jcnell Foy. Zarin. Patton. 1Preif Robert Haar accompanied by -----
1Mary Roberts. Bea Perder. Pat Jobn Stanley Shelton:
_Curd. Kay James. Isfirie James, Piano numbers. "Sonata In A
Kathy itssti.. Linda Robertee Myrt. Major. Scathe:. and "Wind On
--
Jean 14011Shid and Anh White. iThe ' Plain:* Dedifussy. by Miss
Unable to .attend but sending CarOlyn Cannata: '
la__c_leat_
Novel McReynolds, Eva Arnett. by Slrs,.,- Harlan Hodges. .
. 
,--gift--iprre'llsevinm,.6 __m_ . R:adirig. "A Hundred Peewee."
Edo Rogers. Cart Lamb. Joe Bruce atitint-Tou."--My Hero" and
. IN il SOT1, Edna Parker.. L. 0... Hale. -Because You Are You" sung ay
. Hermon lA"hitnen. Billie Rana E Deedee Irwin and Prof. Bear.
-
Mrs. C. D. Vinson
Entertains Il'ith
Coffee Party
Murray. Music Club
rese-nii Program
.
At Paris Club.-,
The Music Department of .the
Murray. Woman's Club presented
I PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Lassiter Hill andtheme. •Mrs. Luck Burt gave the
Working On •The Railroad—Caro- 
piano children have returned from a"I Had A Dream." -He Has Bean devot. followed by two
vacation to points in Florida.
numbers by Jimmy . Wilson.
Mrs. C. 15. \anew enteatatncd Maier.
Monday with' a coffee par'.. :tom around Lynn Grove. _  -
ten to eleveri-thirty o'clock at her F(..11owing the -program the social- Founders Du,' will b•-.4 1111 .41d Inthe February meeting.beattiful new tame on Elm Street- cornmittee. Mrs R L. Murray. Mrs..4
-klelicious home made ftesh cocoa Fred Blanton and Mrs. E. C. Mar- 
• • •
mare end- metre were-errs-eel-Ts tin.' Served refreshments, •t*St $21901110
I Social Calendai-
Monday, January 21
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs. HarkeetL-Jetten at
ten o'clock.
• • •
Monday. Janry' ,
The Alice Waters Circle of the
First ethodist Church will meettit
in horne of- Mrs. 0, .T. Skaggs.
1002- Olive., with Mrs. Aubrey
Farmer epur hostess. Mrs.' Bryan
Overcast is program leader.
• • •
The Lynn Greve
Tuesday, Januaryial iskers
Club will meet with akili.,Buri
Swann at ten o'clock. ,
• • • 
..
The Lydian Clastr-OF .13112'1111F2t
Ediptist Church will , have a pot-
luck supper at the home- of Mrs.
Hunter Love at six o'clock.
•
Thursday, January U
The Magazine Club will meet In
the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker,
South Ninth Street, with Mrs. Willie
Ili, nn as hostess at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. January 22
For their Januery meeting held Murray Star chapter No. 433
Thursday. afternoon members of. Older of the Eastern Star will hold
the Lynn Grove school Parent- Its regular meeting at the Maninic
Teacher Association had the meet- Hall at seven-fifteen' o'clock. • -
inK. cape-rib order by the presi- • • •
dent, Mrs. Hansford Doran. whet. -
-wet a abort Anisiness SL
won. • • • 
Preirrern was given
with radio and tel
"Basketry" Lessen
_sated At - etitig
Of Eat Hazel' Club
"Basketry- was the lesson stud-
ied by the Emit Hazel Homemakers
Club at the meeting held Nyednes-
day in the home of edret.,M.
Kelso.
The meeting was presisleo ove
by Mrs. Hertle Crail'in the kb-
aence of the Tatesldent. An interest-
ing discussion ufas held on what
the homemakers would like to
study for the coming year.
'-"The lessor i on "Basketry" was
1,1VeT1 by Mrs. Brooks Underwood
and Mrs. Edo Alton. seven- baskets
were started which will lag 1111•
tithed at a later date. ..
Refreshments were served ta
eight members and MISS Rachel
Rowland.
.The February meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. William
• • •
lira In The Mornang" and "All
Through the Night." sung by a
quartet cOmposed of Mrs Orval
Austin. Mrs. David Gowans, Mrs.
Glenn Doran and Mrs. Robert
•
Mr.
seri.
have
to
and
Bill.
make
been
delightful
•
Mrs
have
their
••
returned
Thehome.
residing in
Mrs. Smith'S sixth grade gave a Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Russell of
mock radio program about radio Brownsville. Tenn., spent the week-
and television Mrs. Marvin Parks
end in Murray and Hazel.
and Mrs. J D Rodgers gave a short- • • •
news broadcast of ha ni
• •
and CHEESE
to Mut'.
Collies
Austin. Texas.
try
work
TIIIML4t1
PPP n/fx
TO CET
IF BEMIOUT SLICER
you're minus a cheese slicer,
using a strong thread It'll
on most of the softer types
EAST RIVER AIRLINER WRECK DERRiCKED ONTO BARGE
•
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WRECKAGE OF NORTHEAST AIRUNES plane which crashed -Into East aver 
In Aw York Is loaded on a
bare* ty a sal; age aerrick, to be taken to Marine -terminal at -LaGuardia a
irport for examination. Wing
sal eng.r.e are bear g raised (left) while the fuselage rests on deck of barge. 
(International Soiledphato)
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Mr. and Mrs. Clide L. Crider of
Trenton, Tenn., were the guests
of relatives in Murray the past
weekend.
Home Decorating Is Getting Down To Such
-A Fine Point It's.Hard To Make A Mistake
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alton-McClure and
skin and family, . W. T. McClure..
visited Mrs. MeClure's niece, Mrs.
Walter. Pritchard, in Mayfield Sun-
day and attended church with
them at the Sherron Baptist Church.
• . •
Rev. and Mrs. H, L. Hardy wer..
in -Murray Sunday where Rev.
Hardy was the guest speaker at
the evening service of die First
Baptist Church. The Hardys will
leave soon for Chile where they
will serve as missionaries Mrs.
Hardy will be remembered by many
Murrayans as the former Ruby
Nell Brown. They both graduated
from Murray State College.
• • • „
"In fact," adds Casey, "I haven't
a care in the world. But these
winters seem to get shorter every
year."
Stengel says the pitching staff is
set. with Vic Raschl. Allie Rey-
nolds End Ed Levet _as the big
three.
Continued from page one
W. 0. Spencer
makes Milleray's fire department
cme of the best equipped towns
of this size In West -Kentucky.
Spencer expressed his apprecia-
tion to the people of Murray and
Canova'? county who have givms
ham cooperation during the past
years. "'Without -this cooperation,"
he said, "the fire departreent could
not have rendered the service is
has." He asked ter the conifhiled
t,00,,a'.tfeli of the people of the
city and -county with the TIrd
department.
HEAVY RAINS- WREAK HAVOC IN LOS ANGELES AREA. -
MI
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ACTRESS VIRGINIA GIBSON ruefully,
a landslide during the storm in Los
Scorn Warner rothers studio, had
yltat she fonitherl she got beck.
•
N•
looks at her converttbee buried In
Angeles. /the started driving home
to abaridon . the car, and this Is
thideriadelensi •••••••••••)
• .7..."4"
.•••
b 1
1TONS OF EARTH an
d stone U. on Pacific toast highway N•
across it in yard of former beach home at Marion Davies a,
Patientss landslide, caused by heavy roams In Los Aligeles
amotriiimot non_ .,
4-44'
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•
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. By Gay Finley (UP)
• They're getting •home decorating
down to such • fine point these
days you're supposed to be
able to choose furniture and color
schemes blindfolded am/ not malts
a mistake.
• •
At least, -not malte. a mistake if
you stick with the whole line of
home furnishings coordinated by
the associated merchandising cor-
poration in New York. This outfit
'has brought together and coordi-
nan-a.a 4products of manufactur.-
ers of furniture, lamps, glassware,
China, ceramics, pictures, bed-
spreads, linens, floor coverings and
paint, their coordinated line. called
"perspective," hits 100 stores across
the nation in,sthe next few days.
Says the mereluandistng concern
-"each item is in complete har-
mony with everything else, so that
a blindfolded persen could seleig
all the furniture for a complete
house, and the result would be a
lovely and compatible grouping,4
The whole line will be hi the
moderate price range. For instanre,
a table lamp with free-form. cera-
anic base and durable parchment
shade would sell anywhere from 10
to 30- dollars, depending on its
height.
Key to the whole coordlnatei
line is the color scheme. There are
11 colors, planned so that most any
one will harmonize with one or
several of the others. These colors
, - -
age..
- • 
- •
•Srentli in.Trifill MOW maroon
red; pumpkin; • avocado peen;
brick red; gold; night Idise. which
Is a bright, deegt shade; black wal-
nut, a deep brown leaning to-
wards black, sandalwood, a dark
•ve
grey and beige mixture; and
greige, which a lighter shade of
grey and - beige.
The only color a homemaker will
have -trouble Feting wIth -.Ay --or
all of the others is the night blue.
The merchandisers agree that it
might .contliet - Is _gird di the
The furniture, el nenlern in de-
sign, „is made of waited wood,
finished -in the Othdi walnut. -
Fabric designs all are small--
and in most cases either the geo-
metric or abstract. When flowers
are used, the design is kept small.
paint' Their coordipated tine, called
two dollars per yard--but a few_
the antique satins or sheers-go as
high as three-50.
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Hollywood Has Its
Own Dictionary
By United Press
HollyWood now has a special
iliCtiOTISTY all its own.
set . glossary has just been com-
piled by Martin A. Ragaway',. a
-screen .writer, who explains. "I
wrote this because some 21st cen-
tury historian might like to kniw
what Hoilywood was like in 1952."
Raga way's defIniuons include
these: -
An actress-one of 0da Un-
fairest creatures.
Chafing dish-a starlet who -rubs
you the wrung way.
Cuisine-what makes a 50 cent
hambrerger cost $4 at RomanofFx
Invasion of privacy--complaint of
an actor or actress against newsmen
after spending $200,090 _tor. pisNiciw
And elope-an exeiting term
among actors-in-love. It means, "we
can get more publicity than if we
did it the other way"
OHIO DOCTOR IS TRAIN HERO
INFORMATION
4111.0b...
American People
Eating- "Protective"
PoodiSays Doctor
Ity. Tinned Preto
Attib 
will 
be 
slimmer 
tethe nation onor
soon 
we a
tlepartmtnt of agriculture reports
that we're eating more of the :13
called "protective" foods. .and few-
ea of the-high ealored ones.
Dr.-Byron T. Sha w. of the depgrt-
rient's research administration says
that compared to the period before
World War II, we are eating 19
per cent more meat, poielary and
fish: 42 per cent more eggs: and
11 per+ cent more fruits and vege-
tables. We're eating_ 20 per cent
more dairy products, except but-
ter: but 24 per cent less. potato's
ahd 17 per cent leap grain products
The researcher believes the trend
toward the protective foods is the
result of teamwork between scienoe
and education. But, he adds. in Murray 
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spite of progress, many groups 
500 N 
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and individuals still are below their 
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nutritional Par in their eating Thie
is true, he says, of some rural
families. Most likely to be ahart
are calcium 'and vitamins "A'' and
"C" which farm produced milk
fruita-and vegetablai Mild' supply.
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SHIRLEY
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Something Need Repairing ?
The '?eiroui Pa9eJ
of Your Telephone Directory
TELL ww) CAN DO IT!
11.10 Of THI STRANDED train, City of San Francisco, 52-year-old Dr
Welter H. L. Roshll (left), Middletown, 0., talks with two well
-wishes.
In San Francisco station after rescue. "All I did was what I had 116
do," card the Hawaii vacation-bound doctor. Cried the passengers' who
had toil hour after hour over the sick, with snore Mail -
score unconscious at one time, "He saved our lives!" "He worked tire-
teeny!" -The doctor la too modest!~ (international Soundphoto)
SITY 'TUESDAY  •11
Many of you will claim this not only the beat
picture of the Varsity's Month of Hits, but the
best motion picture you have seen in many years!
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY •-1 CAPITOL
Ftobcrt Mitchum  Montgomery Clift
in "THE RACKET" "A PLACE IN THE
eriite Lizalteth -Scott- --- —:7-10kWisetlfsWyToi-
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It takes a lot of calls to keep
Production Rolling
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DIXIE'S LONG DISTANCE LINES ARE
:WEFENSE LINES
AGAIN THE SOUTH'S production lines peer e
at
a growing stream of weapons and supplies for 
national
defense. And again Dixie's growing telephone lines 
are
. helping speed the job. They're humming, too, with calls
. of the armed services, civilian defense and 
soldiers call-
- ing home.
FOR SIX years we've been rushing the double job of
meeting the needs of the fast-growing-South plus 
those
of national defense. We have more than 
doubled the
number of telephones, nearly doubled Long 
Erntance
circuits and more than tripled rural telephone%
YET DEMANDS on Long Distance con
tinue so
• .
•
heavy that there may sometimes be delay_ in completing
your calls. We're handling them as last as we can----and
increasing our capacity by adding new circuits.
"OPEkATION DIXIE" is a big job. Ony that con-
tinues to make heavy demands on telephone resources,
experience and skill. A job that calls Mt.& naacialle
healthy Telephone Company. ' .
•
Ash for free Sooklet •
for recording your out-of-town tele-
phone numbers. You save time when
you call by number.
SQUTHIIN DILL TILIPHON1 AND 
TILIGRAPH COMPANY
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